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ABSTRACT. Students currently in and returning to college are increasingly likely to have children. The demands of academic and family life can conflict, making it difficult for student-parents to navigate both. Brigham Young University recently built a Family Friendly Study Room in the university library to provide a place for student-parents to care for their children while engaging in academic work. This study assessed the impact of the FFSR on patrons. Results show that the space is highly valued and offers both academic and relationship benefits. Moreover, students’ suggestions provide important feedback for future improvements. Recommendations for creating family-friendly spaces in university libraries are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

A recently divorced mother with twin 18-month old girls returns to the university full-time while working part-time on campus. A library employee returns to work one week after having her third child. A young married couple with three small children is trying to complete their undergraduate degrees. A married mother of two small children returns to the university to complete work on her doctoral degree. A dad with three children who works full-time returns to school to improve his employment opportunities. What do all of these people have in common (Haymond, 2018)? The commonality is a space on campus to support them and their family – somewhere that feels like home, where they can spend time as a family and continue to pursue their academic studies. This is the motivation behind the creation of family friendly rooms within academic libraries.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The issue of how and where children fit into academic library settings is decades old (Anderson, Armentrout, & Beronä, 1994). Most instances seek to balance the needs of parents, who need to interact with their children, with the needs of other library patrons, who seek a quiet place for study. However, changing demographics of library patrons foretell the likelihood and need for children to accompany their parents to academic libraries. Anderson et al. (1994) report that from 1980 to 1992 the number of university students under 25-years old rose by only 3%. However, university students over 25-years old rose by 34%. Although not all older students will have children, there will be more students over 25 who do have children than those under 25.

More recent statistics support this assertion that more college students have dependent children. Adam (2014) indicates that 25% of college students have dependent children, a 2% increase from 2008. However, if the data are disaggregated by race, the percent of students with dependent children ranges from almost 32% (Latina students) to 47% (African American female students). Other studies support the 20–25% rate of students with dependent children on national levels (Demeules & Hamer, 2013) and for specific universities (Godfrey et al., 2017; Petit, 2014). The rates of students with dependent children argue for additional support as they proceed through their education.

Institutions have adopted a variety of approaches to address this need. Moreau (2016) reviewed the policies regarding student-parents at ten
universities in England and Wales. This study revealed three categories of university policy:

1. Universal or *Careblind* policies that had minimal or no policy regarding student-parents, with little or no support.
2. Targeted policies which had some provision in specific instances (e.g., nurseries) for student-parents.
3. Mainstreaming policies that seek to integrate parents and their children into university life.

The first two categories assumed a position that children should be rarely, if ever, seen or heard on campus. Universities were responsible solely for their students. The last group of university policies made children welcome in all but dangerous areas (e.g., research labs), including lectures and seminars (with lecturer approval). They sought to make a welcoming space for student-parents and their children.

Other institutions have adopted a more hands-on approach that ranges from literacy, reading and storytelling programs for the children of student-parents (Tvaruzka, 2017) to programs offering financial and counseling support to student-parents (Demeules & Hamer, 2013). In some cases, academic libraries were approached to create a family friendly space that would meet the needs of student-parents and their children (Godfrey et al., 2017; McCoy, 2013). These spaces typically have amenities for children to play and interact while parents work on school assignments. They often allow for food and noise associated with children, but preserve the quiet spaces elsewhere in the library. They range from spaces with access restricted to student-parents only (e.g., through reservation or ID card swipe access) to those that are open-access to all with preference for student-parents and their children. The end result is a proactive effort that meets the needs of a growing segment of university students. It is a way to build trust with students and make them feel wanted and welcomed as they pursue their education.

**STERLING FAMILY FRIENDLY ROOM**

In 2015, the Lee Library at Brigham Young University (BYU) began the design and development of a family friendly space for student-parents. Following observations of family programs at local public libraries and reviews of family rooms at Utah Valley University and the University of Utah, a Family Friendly Study Room (FFSR) was designed and built on the
main floor of the library and opened in September, 2017. It provides a variety of study spaces for student-parents, toys and play spaces for children, and practical family spaces (e.g., family bathrooms and lactation areas for nursing mothers; see Figure 1).

Although assessments assisted the design and development of the family friendly space, no subsequent study has been conducted to determine the degree to which the family friendly space is helping students with family and academic needs. This effort is an initial assessment of the FFSR. It seeks to better understand if the designed spaces are functioning as intended, what other amenities or changes would improve the family experience in the room, and the impact the room has had on student-parents.

FIGURE 1 Schematic drawing of the FFSR.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This project used convenience and snowball sampling methods to recruit participation. Posters were placed in various locations around the FFSR (e.g., on the walls and on study tables) announcing the study and inviting participation. Each poster contained researcher contact information and a QR code linking participants to the survey. In addition to these posters, at various times throughout the day and over the course of three weeks, a research assistant approached potential participants who were currently in the FFSR and asked if they would be willing to take a survey regarding the space. If the participant agreed, the researcher emailed a survey link to the participant. Additionally, participants were asked to forward the link to any others they knew who used the room. As an incentive to participate, at the end of the survey participants were able to opt into a drawing to receive one of four U.S. $20 cash awards. This study was approved by the Brigham Young University Institutional Review Board.

Participants

Ninety-eight participants responded to the survey. Six of the responses, however, were unusable due to incomplete data. Thus, the total sample size for this project was 92 (59% female). Only twelve participants did not have at least one child. Those who did not have children were nevertheless using the room for family-related reasons (e.g., study group where one member has a child, person is babysitting for a friend who is in class) and were included in the analysis. Demographic information is located in Table 1.

Measures

An online survey hosted by Qualtrics was created to assess how participants discovered the FFSR, their satisfaction with the space, and any recommendations they might have for improvements. Questions included both closed (quantitative) and open-ended (qualitative) types. A demographic questionnaire assessed variables including participant age, child information, gender, marital status, and educational information (see the Appendix for the full survey).

Discovery, use, and recommendations. This measure consisted of ten questions regarding how participants discovered the FFSR, how they were using the room, as well as their recommendations for how to improve their experience with the room. Examples of open-ended items included, “How did you find out about the Family Friendly Study Room?
How often do you currently use the Family Friendly Study Room? and What about the Family Friendly Study Room could be improved to help address your needs better?

Satisfaction and quality. To measure participant’s satisfaction with the FFSR, seven individual questions were used. The satisfaction questions were specific to the FFSR and included questions such as: “How useful is the Family Friendly Study Room?” (1 = not useful at all, 5 = extremely useful), and “Overall, how satisfied are you with your experience with the Family Friendly Study Room?” (1 = very dissatisfied, 5 = very satisfied). These items were rated on 5-point Likert scales with anchors that matched the dimension being assessed (see the Appendix). To measure participant’s opinions about the quality of FFSR specific amenities, participants were asked to rate various aspects of the room on seven items. One question asked: “How would you characterize the quality of the resources provided at the Family Friendly Study Room?”. Specific items participants responded to included bathrooms, furniture, children’s toys, technology, and location. These items were each scored on 6-point bi-polar rating scales where 1 = extremely good and 6 = extremely bad. The items were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1 Demographic information.</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total participants</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married : Yes</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age in years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 20</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20–29</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 29</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current student or spouse of student</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super senior (5 or more years)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other: graduate, visitor, faculty</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total participants with children</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of children in years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under 1</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–2</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–8</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over 8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percentages are rounded up.
summed to produce a quality scale that evidenced good internal consistency (Cronbach’s $\alpha > 0.78$).

Data Analysis

Descriptive analyses of the quantitative data were performed using Stata, version 15 (StataCorp, 2017). For the satisfaction items, the data were first checked through frequency tables and scatterplots to identify missing data and potential outliers. There were no outliers. There were missing responses for each of the satisfaction and quality scale questions ranging from two to six missing participant responses. These missing responses were checked to determine that they were missing completely at random. As they were, these missing values were substituted by inserting the average response value of the sample for the items (Jiang et al., 2013). This technique is beneficial as it allows for analysis of scale estimates for the full sample rather than removing all other participant responses from the scale due to a single non-response. However, it is not without its drawbacks as it will underestimate the strength of statistical associations among items. Each item was reversed scored so that higher scores indicated more favorable ratings. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to check for statistical differences between quality ratings.

Qualitative methods and techniques were used to analyze open-ended questions. Specifically, all open-ended question responses were reviewed, with no pre-theorized constructs, which allowed themes to emerge. Each response was classified into one or more specific themes. In the case where a participant mentioned more than one theme in their response, it was coded into both themes. Thus, results for the qualitative coding represent the number of mentions as opposed to the number of participants.

RESULTS

Discovery and Use

The first discovery question addressed how participants discovered the FFSR. Qualitative analysis of this question revealed three main ways that students learned about the room: (1) through some sort of personal encounter (e.g., seeing a physical sign, walking past the room); (2) through a referral by someone; or (3) through social media. As can be seen in Figure 2, a personal encounter with the room was by far the most
common way it was discovered. In answer to the question of what participants felt would be the most effective way to inform people about the room, most participants felt that social media and signs would be the optimal platforms, whereas word of mouth and faculty/staff announcements were much less frequently endorsed (see Figure 3). Similarly, when asked the best way to tell people of future rooms or resources at the library, participants recommended social media and signs as the best way to disseminate that information (see Figure 4). It is interesting to note that although the primary way participants learned about the room was by walking past it or seeing a sign, they recommended using social media as the primary means to promote it and other new spaces in the library. Despite their personal exposure experiences, it appears that they underestimated the effectiveness of traditional promotional and discovery methods and recommended advanced technology.

When rank ordering why they used the FFSR, participants endorsed three primary reasons: (1) to parent and study; (2) to trade off parenting with their partner; and (3) to provide their child(ren) a place to play (see Figure 5). Socializing with other parents was their least important reason for using the facility. Survey results also indicated that about one-third of the participants used the FFSR at least once a week (see Figure 6), and almost all participants indicated they were likely to continue using the FFSR in the future (see Figure 7). In fact, there were no students who felt it was unlikely that they would use the room again. Similarly, all participants indicated they were likely to recommend the FFSR to others, and
FIGURE 4 Total number of times each theme was mentioned in open-ended responses to the question: “If the library were to construct other rooms or resources in the future, what would be the best way to tell you about the changes?” A single answer could include more than one theme.
FIGURE 5 Rank ordering of responses to the question: “Please rank the list by order of reasons why you use the Family Friendly Study Room? (1 = most important reason, therefore lower scores indicate higher importance).

FIGURE 6 Number of responses to the question: “How often do you currently use the Family Friendly Study Room?”
many participants had already told their partners, other family members, and classmates about the room (see Figure 8).

General and Specific Satisfaction

Overall, participants were satisfied with the various characteristics of the FFSR. Table 2 displays the mean ($M$) and standard deviation ($SD$) for each
satisfaction question and quality item. The two aspects of the room that were least satisfactory were sanitation \((M = 3.96, \text{SD} = 0.78)\) and maintenance \((M = 4.16, \text{SD} = 0.75)\), although these were still rated highly. The two categories judged to be lowest in quality were toys \((M = 5.32, \text{SD} = 0.68)\) and children’s books \((M = 5.28, \text{SD} = 0.70)\). A repeated measures ANOVA revealed significant differences between the quality aspects of the room, \(\lambda = 0.73, F(6, 86) = 5.37, p < .001, \eta^2 = 0.27\). To discover which aspects were significantly different, we performed pairwise comparisons between all means. This revealed that the significant differences (with \(ps < .002\) using the Bonferroni correction for type 1 error) were between the three highest rated aspects (bathrooms, study rooms, and furniture) and the two lowest rated (toys and children’s books). The full quality scale revealed that the majority of participants thought the quality of the FFSR was moderately good or better (see Figure 9).

Participants were also asked to choose their single favorite amenity in the FFSR. The top three responses to this question were the toddler play area (23 responses), the gated infant area (22 responses), and the secluded study rooms (19 responses). The bottom four responses were the computer area (1 response), the children’s books/toys (3 responses), the study desks/furniture (5 responses), and the family bathrooms (9 responses).

**Impact on education.** A major aim of this study was to assess the impact the FFSR has had on students’ education. Participants were asked to freely respond to the question “What impact has the Library’s Family Friendly Study Room had on your education?”, and 84% (78 participants) provided a response. These open-ended responses revealed
five common themes, the strongest two which we discuss here (see Table 3 for all five themes). Theme 1 included the majority of responses from participants \(n=44\) and referenced how the FFSR enabled them to do schoolwork and watch their child without feelings of guilt for disturbing others. For instance, one participant responded: “It has helped because now there is an environment where I can study and not feel like I’m interrupting other students when my baby has needs”. The second theme (Theme 2) had the next most mentions (12 responses) and centered around the FFSR being critical to their academic success: “Without it, I would have had to drop out” and “This has been the biggest blessing for my education!”.

The next question participants were asked was whether “… the FFSR allowed you to return to school to complete your degree or allowed for you to stay to complete your degree”. More than one-third of participants (37%) answered in the affirmative. Of those participants, each was prompted to elaborate openly, and two themes emerged from these responses. Theme 1 reflected the sentiment that the FFSR was essential to their educational experience (12 responses).

The next question participants were asked was whether “… the FFSR allowed you to return to school to complete your degree or allowed for you to stay to complete your degree”. More than one-third of participants (37%) answered in the affirmative. Of those participants, each was prompted to elaborate openly, and two themes emerged from these responses. Theme 1 reflected the sentiment that the FFSR was essential to their educational experience (12 responses).

\[\text{FIGURE 9} \quad \text{Overall quality assessment of the FFSR. Higher scores reflect greater perceived quality (range 7–42).}\]
TABLE 3 Responses to open-ended questions regarding the educational impact of the FFSR, including coded themes, number of responses, and representative quotes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Theme topic</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Allows to work and simultaneously watch child</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>HUGE! I spend so much time there while my baby is playing … Our apartment does not have the facilities or opportunities for interaction to do this. Not even public parks are any good for this because they don’t have fences and you have to constantly watch your child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Vital to educational pursuits</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>My spouse would have had to delay her graduation until I was out of school if I couldn’t be doing homework &amp; watching our child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Convenient for babysitter/trade with partner</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>I have increased hours studying even while I watch my baby. My wife has started going back to the gym after dropping our baby off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Nonspecific positive reaction</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>It's nice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>No impact/detracted from education</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kept me from studying since I love playing with my nephew.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Briefly elaborate how the FFSR has allowed you to return to school to complete your degree or allowed you to be able to stay to complete your degree?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Theme topic</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>FFSR is essential to completing degree</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>It has been life changing for me. It has allowed me to have a baby and continue my education. I don’t know what I would do without it. Without my education would have been prolonged by years.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(CONTINUED)
Theme 2 suggested that the room generally helped make life easier, including their educational pursuits (16 responses). “I have been able to study while watching my child. It takes a lot of stress off of me”.

Participant Recommendations to Improve the FFSR

Participants were asked what they felt could be improved in the FFSR to help better meet their needs. Although the majority of responses indicated that participants were satisfied and pleased with the space, recommendations for improvements were suggested and coded into two themes. Theme 1 had 52 mentions and addressed changes or additions to the FFSR. Commonly suggested changes/additions included: more private study rooms (“It'd be awesome if there were more secluded study rooms”), a microwave (“Microwaves to heat up bottles and baby food”), a refrigerator (“A breast milk/formula storage fridge…”), an automatic door timing adjustment (“…Far too often someone walks in and a toddler slips out because the door sits open for a while after the person has already walked through”), bathroom mirrors (“I wish there was at least one mirror in each of the bathrooms”), and warm water (“I know this seems like a silly thing, but … hot water to warm up breastmilk”). Theme 2 centered on maintenance and monitoring room usage and had 15 mentions. Participants suggested the room be periodically cleaned during the day. In addition to general upkeep, participants also mentioned that the room should be monitored for appropriate use (priority be given to those with children) as the room can get crowded during particular times of the day. These suggestions are represented with the following quotes: “The garbage's [sic] are occasionally not changed every day and then the diaper pail smells awful when you open it to put a new diaper in” and “Lots of students without children come and study here because there are typically spots available, and it is annoying when students with kids can't use the amenities because these students are using them.”
DISCUSSION

One of Ranganathan’s five laws of library science is that every reader should be served by his or her book (Ranganathan, 1931). With libraries changing from repositories of learning materials, with quiet study throughout, to a meeting place for active learning and collaboration, Ranganathan’s law may need to be updated to: “Every library patron should be served by his or her space.” It is our contention that the FFSR created in BYU’s library satisfies this “law” by creating a space that serves the needs of a previously underserved group – student-parents. The results of our study demonstrate that the needs of student-parents differ for each family situation and highlight several benefits of family friendly rooms and their amenities. Based on these results, we describe three clear benefits below.

Student-Parent Balance

The Family Friendly Study Room creates a space where student-parents can find balance in their life as a student and a parent. “This room has facilitated [sic] our every day! It is such an emotional and physical relief to have a place that we can just be parents and students on campus” (survey respondent). Results from this study indicate that the FFSR is a place where parents can engage in family activities (e.g., meet together as a family, allow children to play, do something outside the house), while simultaneously allowing them to study or work on homework assignments. It creates an atmosphere where student-parents do not feel like they are impeding or interfering with the learning of other library patrons. The FFSR is also a place where one parent can pass off parenting duties to another family member, including their spouse. Although it was not the focus of this research, the ability to have children with parents on campus may be an important cost-saving measure, as parents do not need to hire a baby-sitter or use child care services while they are studying.

Educational Effect

Nearly unanimous feedback from participants indicated that the FFSR was a positive influence on their educational pursuits. Specifically, about one-third of parents (primarily women) indicated that the room enabled them to remain in school to complete their education soon after having children. For many, the FFSR serves as a bridge between the students’ life prior to having children and the increased responsibilities after having children and supports them through this transition. It also enables students
who have left school because of parental responsibilities to return to school to complete their education. In both cases, the FFSR bridges these two worlds and offers support to the student in meeting their academic and family needs.

**Emotional Health**

Both of the preceding points converge into the third point, which is that the FFSR can support parents’ emotional health. The challenges of completing assignments on time, attending to family duties, working part-time to support a family, and a host of other issues are just some of the unique concerns of student-parents. In these circumstances, the FFSR can become an emotional support room. As described earlier, one student found it to be a place of refuge where she could nurse her newborn and not worry about being a distraction to others. Others found it a convenient way to connect with children between classes, so there was not the feeling of having to choose between neglecting children or neglecting school work. In other cases, student-parents met to exchange parenting duties or, in the case of new mothers, allowed the father to bring the child to the campus to be nursed. In these instances, the FFSR not only became a place for parents to connect with their children, but for spouses to connect with each other. The room appears to have become an important emotional stabilizer to let children and spouses know that they are not lost in the shuffle of academic responsibilities. The FFSR can potentially reduce parents’ load by becoming a home away from home, a refuge that removes some of their burdens.

**Improving the FFSR**

Whereas there are most likely additional benefits to student-parents, results revealed ways that the FFSR can be improved to better serve the needs of patrons. For example, the ability to heat and cool breastmilk and formula is a desired amenity among many parents. Small children can escape the confines of the room if the door is not engineered to close relatively quickly as people enter and exit the space. Additionally, the space can, at times, become overcrowded. In each of these cases, decisions will have to be made about how to accommodate parents’ needs in ways that do not compromise other library priorities. For example, although it is important to be able to regulate the temperature of children’s food, the installation of microwave ovens and refrigerators may not be the desired solution. Given open access to the space, it is possible, if not likely, that students without children might choose to heat foods that would emit undesirable odors that could permeate the library (e.g.,
popcorn) or store personal meals in a refrigerator, leaving no room for children’s food. The library must also safeguard children with doors that do not open or close so quickly that small ones may be injured. Steps to regulate the number of patrons using the FFSR could be contrary to the administrative policies. This highlights the importance of assessing parental needs and being prepared to develop creative solutions that satisfy the parents, as well as library administration.

Nevertheless, some adjustments are relatively simple to employ to increase parents’ satisfaction. Parents suggested that diaper pails be emptied frequently to reduce offensive odors and suggested that mirrors be placed in restrooms. Suggestions such as these are easy to accommodate and do not involve significant cost. The assessment enabled library administration to make swift adjustments to better meet the needs of parents. It also demonstrates the need to engage with students to assess the success of any significant changes to library architecture.

Developing a Family Friendly Room

Given the results regarding the benefits of a FFSR, this study has shown that they provide a strong argument for universities to adopt Moreau’s (2016) third category of active policy making which provides services and spaces that support this student group and their families. In developing these supportive spaces for students (such as a FFSR), there are several considerations in that should be taken into account.

Efforts to identify and create spaces that support student-parents may begin with the identification of student-parent personas and the types of spaces that best suit their needs (Zaugg, 2016; Zaugg & Ziegenfuss, 2018). Several of these potential personas were described in the introduction of this article. These personas may or may not be part of a university community, but it would be important to identify the members in this group and meet with student-parents to understand how a FFSR would potentially fit into their lives. Some important considerations would include a best location, size, provision of amenities, and policies governing the use of the room. In many cases, this would also involve visiting and evaluating other university libraries with FFSRs. By doing this, BYU was able to design an area that closely matched the needs of its student-parents.

In this instance, visits to FFSRs at the University of Utah and Utah Valley University libraries and a review of local public library programs provided a foundation which were adapted to BYU’s specific needs. Once these options were explored, the question then became how the university and the library could implement changes to meet the needs of this
identified group. In this case, the Lee Library developed spaces and policies that were inviting and inclusive (Moreau, 2016). These changes included locating a FFSR in a prominent, easily accessible area where noise and food are allowed in the library. By design, in order to meet the needs of its specific student-parents, the FFSR included amenities such as a nursing room, a family bathroom, a fenced play space, group study rooms, and other study spaces in an area two to three times the size of other institutions’ FFSRs.

CONCLUSION

While the creation of BYU’s FFSR does not claim full success in integrating all diverse groups, the FFSRs implementation has been a step toward creating a welcoming space on the BYU campus for a quickly growing specific group – student-parents. The FFSR offers important accommodations which aid in the academic and familial success for this group. This ongoing assessment has helped identify the degree of successes that implementing a FFSR has had up to this point, and also identify numerous areas for improvement. This assessment has enabled adjustments to serve the needs of its student-parents to ensure that the library fits into their life and supports their dynamic academic endeavors.
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### APPENDIX

Starting this survey implies your consent to participate. Thank you!

Q1.2 Are you willing to participate in this survey?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Q2.1 How often do you currently use the Family Friendly Study Room?

☐ Daily or more
☐ Once a day
☐ More than once a week
☐ Once a week
☐ Once every couple weeks
☐ A few times each semester but less than once a month
Q2.2 How did you find out about the Family Friendly Study Room? (please be specific)

Q2.3 In your opinion, what is the best way to inform people at BYU about the availability of the Family Friendly Study Room? (be specific in your recommendation[s]).

Q2.4 Please rank (drag and drop) the list below by order of reasons why you use the Family Friendly Study Room? (1 = most)

_____ Socialize with other parents
_____ So my child can play with other children
_____ To trade my child(ren) off with my partner between classes
_____ As a meeting place with my family
_____ For a place to watch my child and study at the same time
_____ For the ambiance
_____ Something to do outside of the house
_____ Other (please explain)

Q2.5 What is your single favorite amenity of the Family Friendly Study Room?

☐ Family bathrooms
☐ Gated infant area
☐ Study desks/furniture
☐ Secluded study rooms in the back
☐ Toddler play area
☐ Children's books/toys
☐ Lactation room
☐ Computer area
☐ Other (please explain) ______________________________

Q2.6 What about the Family Friendly Study Room could be improved to help address your needs better? ______________________________

Q2.7 How likely are you to use the Family Friendly Study Room in the future?

☐ Very Likely
☐ Likely
☐ Somewhat Likely
☐ Unlikely
☐ Very Unlikely

Q2.8 Who have you told about the Family Friendly Study Room? (select all that apply)
Spouse/significant other
Other family members (siblings, cousins, etc.)
Friends who are students
Friends who are not students
Anyone with young kids
Classmates
Faculty/Staff/Teacher
Other (Please specify) ___________________________________________

Q2.9 Has the Family Friendly Study Room allowed you to return to school to complete your degree or allowed you to be able to stay to complete your degree?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Display this Question:
If Has the Family Friendly Study Room allowed you to return to school to complete your degree or all… =Yes

Q2.10 Can you briefly elaborate how the Family Friendly Study Room allowed you to return to school to complete your degree or allowed you to be able to stay at BYU?______________

Q2.11 How likely are you to recommend the Family Friendly Study Room to others?

☐ Likely
☐ Somewhat likely
☐ Neither likely nor unlikely
☐ Somewhat unlikely
☐ Unlikely

Q2.12 What impact has the Library’s Family Friendly Study Room had on your education?

Q2.13 If the library were to construct other rooms or resources in the future, what would be the best way to tell you about the changes?_______

Q3.1 How useful is the Family Friendly Study Room?

☐ Extremely useful
☐ Very useful
☐ Moderately useful
☐ Slightly useful
☐ Not useful at all
Q3.2 How well maintained is the Family Friendly Study Room?

- Extremely well
- Very well
- Moderately well
- Slightly well
- Not well at all

Q3.3 How sanitary do you feel the room (toys, surfaces) is for your child/children?

- Excellent
- Good
- Average
- Poor
- Terrible

Q3.4 How would you characterize the quality of the following resources provided at the Family Friendly Study Room?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Extremely good</th>
<th>Moderately good</th>
<th>Slightly good</th>
<th>Slightly bad</th>
<th>Moderately bad</th>
<th>Extremely bad</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bathrooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactation room</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private study rooms in</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the back</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computers/printer/</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toys</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Books</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q3.5 How much do you like the layout of the Family Friendly Study Room?

- Like a great deal
- Like somewhat
- Neither like nor dislike
- Dislike somewhat
- Dislike a great deal

Q3.6 How do you like the location of the Family Friendly Study Room?

- Like a great deal
- Like somewhat
- Neither like nor dislike
- Dislike somewhat
- Dislike a great deal
Q3.7 Currently the mother’s lactation room has an open doorway. Would you like:

☐ A solid door for privacy and quiet
☐ A door with glass for more privacy and quiet
☐ A curtain for privacy
☐ I like it the way it is
☐ Other (please specify) ________________________________

Q3.8 How safe or unsafe do you feel your child/children is/are in Family Friendly Study Room?

☐ Extremely safe
☐ Moderately safe
☐ Slightly safe
☐ Moderately unsafe
☐ Extremely unsafe

Q3.9 Overall, how satisfied are you with your experience with the Family Friendly Study Room?

☐ Very Satisfied
☐ Satisfied
☐ Somewhat Satisfied
☐ Dissatisfied
☐ Very Dissatisfied

Q4.1 What is your gender?

☐ Male
☐ Female

Q4.2 What is your age (in years)?

☐ Under 20
☐ 20–23
☐ 23–26
☐ 26–29
☐ 29–32
☐ 32–35
☐ 35–38
☐ 38+
Q4.3 Are you married?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Display This Question:
If Are you married:=Yes

Q4.4 What is your spouse's age (in years)?

☐ Under 20
☐ 20–23
☐ 23–26
☐ 26–29
☐ 29–32
☐ 32–35
☐ 35–38
☐ 38+

Display This Question:
If Are you married:=No

Q4.5 Are you currently attending BYU?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Display This Question:
If Are you married:=Yes

Q4.6 Who is attending BYU?

☐ I am attending but my spouse is not
☐ Spouse is attending but I am not
☐ Both my spouse and I are attending BYU
☐ Neither my spouse nor I attend BYU
☐ Other (Please explain) ________________________

Q4.7 How many children do you have?

☐ None
☐ 1
☐ 2
☐ 3
☐ 4
☐ 5
☐ 6 or more
Q4.9 Please indicate the ages of your youngest and oldest children.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Less than 1 year</th>
<th>2–4 years</th>
<th>4–6 years</th>
<th>6–8 years</th>
<th>Older than 8 years</th>
<th>1–2 years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Youngest Child</td>
<td></td>
<td>⬜</td>
<td>⬜</td>
<td>⬜</td>
<td>⬜</td>
<td>⬜</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldest Child</td>
<td></td>
<td>⬜</td>
<td>⬜</td>
<td>⬜</td>
<td>⬜</td>
<td>⬜</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q4.8 What is your child's age?

- [ ] Less than 1 year
- [ ] 1–2 years
- [ ] 2–4 years
- [ ] 4–6 years
- [ ] 6–8 years
- [ ] Older than 8 years

Q4.11 What college are you associated with?

- [ ] Business
- [ ] Continuing Education
- [ ] Education
- [ ] Engineering and Technology
- [ ] Family, Home and Social Sciences
- [ ] Fine Arts and Communications
- [ ] General Studies
- [ ] Humanities
- [ ] International Studies
- [ ] Law School
- [ ] Life Sciences
- [ ] Nursing
- [ ] Physical and Mathematical Sciences
- [ ] Religious Education
- [ ] Undeclared
- [ ] Other (please specify) ________________________________

Q5.1 This is the end of the survey, thank you for completing it. It is only through individuals such as yourself that we are able to evaluate how well we are doing to serve you, so we appreciate your willingness to share your thoughts and opinions with us. Are you interested to be part of the
drawing to win $20? If you are, please select 'yes' below to provide your information to be part of the drawing. The answers you provided above will be kept separate from the contact information you provide for the drawing.

☐ Yes
☐ No

Display this survey:
   If … Are you interested to be part of the drawing?… =Yes

Q1 You have indicated that you would like to be entered into the drawing to win $20 (the odds of winning depend on the number of people who opt into the drawing). Please enter your name and preferred contact information below. Please be assured that your information will not in any way be linked to the survey responses you provided.

Q2 Please enter your first and last name and contact information in the form below.

☐ First Name ________________________________
☐ Last Name ________________________________
☐ Email Address ________________________________
☐ Phone Number ________________________________

Q3 If you win, how would you prefer to be contacted?

☐ Email
☐ Text
☐ Phone call

Q4 Are you a BYU student?

☐ Yes
☐ No